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Grace: Orphans No More  
By Dr. James G. Johnson, contributing writer 
 
Introduction 
 
SIMPLY put, this book is about GRACE. Its chapters radiate from the passion and excitement of 
my own walk with God and 35 years of experience as a pastor, counselor, and master coach. 
And it flows from my own frustration with how much Christian teaching fails to address the true 
meaning of God’s GRACE.  
 
This book is about starting with GRACE, the GRACE that appeared in Jesus who died to re-
introduce us to a Father who loves us. A Father Who doesn’t judge us, as “angry God” theology 
would have us believe. A Father Who isn’t impressed with our rituals, religion, requirements, 
rules, rites, and regulations. A Father Who longs to do what He created us for — to walk with 
us, fellowship with us, enjoy us (and we Him). God, the Father, longs to share His heart with us; 
and Jesus, the Son of God, longs for a bride to cherish and nourish; His Holy Spirit abides in us 
to prepare us as the SONS and DAUGHTERS He wants. 
 
This book is about seeing Grace — what GRACE means to God, how it became the life-changing 
force of the early church, how the core essence of GRACE was lost, and how you can discover 
the powerful impact of GRACE in your life. I want you to not only know God’s Love, but also to 
experience Him on a daily basis, “knowing and believing” what God means when He says, “You 
are the one I love in whom My heart is well pleased.”  
 
This book is about applying GRACE as it was meant to be applied through reforming a 
foundation of BASIC TRUST in your life. I don’t mean repackaging worn-out “Christianese” clichés 
about God’s Love, but learning how His Love welcomes us to His Presence every day of our 
lives. 
 
GRACE allows you to live in ABBA Father’s house, “HOME,” a place where He embraces you, a 
place where you belong, where you are important, where you have value, comfort, provision, 
protection, affirmation, acceptance, inheritance, and identity, a place of light and warmth and 
intimate love. GRACE is about allowing God to change your life by focusing not on your behavior, 
but on the driving emotions beneath the behaviors at their very root. 
 
GRACE rightly understood changes us from the inside out. My mentor, Dean Hatfield, would say, 
“It’s not a problem of fruit as much as it is root.” In other words, people’s outward behaviors and 
daily actions express or reflect the inner motivations of their heart. Like a fruit tree, a person’s 
life has roots below the surface that determine the type or quality of the external “fruit” they 
bear. Crabapple roots produce crabapple trees, which produce crabapples. 
 
I want to bear good fruit in my life — apples, not crabapples. When crabapple behaviors show 
up — sour, bitter, angry, hurtful behaviors — the primary problem is not the crabapple behavior 
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that looks and tastes like a crabapple. It’s that the roots of my heart are still crabapple roots. 
This book is all about changing those roots. 
 
The writer of Proverbs addressed this issue saying, “Watch over your heart with all diligence, for 
from it flow the springs of life” (Prov. 4:23). 
 
The point is, if the water is bad, don’t clean the pond; check the source. My friend John, for 
example, found himself constantly irritated at work, so he attended an “I will not be irritated 
anymore” seminar to control his behavior. But John’s primary emotion was not irritability; it was 
the fear that if he couldn’t produce more, faster, harder, and better, he would be terminated. 
 
Explosive pressure dominated this primary emotional area. Driven by the root of fear, John was 
emotionally exhausted and angry, but couldn’t say anything. His behavior — the secondary 
“crabapple” of anger — originated from his primary root of fear. Life change is not about 
conforming to a new law — “Thou shalt not be angry at thy neighbor” — but about transforming 
the inside, because the outside is most often an expression of the inside heart. Establishing and 
following a whole new set of behavior-conforming laws will only displace the basic heart 
problem, not resolve it. If transformation is to take place, the heart problem has to be identified, 
exposed, and surrendered to the Spirit’s/Father’s scrutiny. Additionally, the believer must accept 
a new identity, one founded on the reality of who he/she is under the blood of the cross. In our 
coaching sessions, John saw his root fear. He realized he was not believing God for His 
provision, and the anger at others’ behavior amazingly disappeared. With an understanding of 
Father’s Love (Grace), treating the root led to natural changes in the fruit.  
 
Jesus said,  

 
“For there is no good tree which produces bad fruit, nor, on the other hand, a bad tree which 
produces good fruit. For each tree is known by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs from 
thorns, nor do they pick grapes from a briar bush. The good man out of the good treasure of 
his heart brings forth what is good; and the evil man out of the evil treasure brings forth what 
is evil; for his mouth speaks from that which fills his heart” (Luke 6:43-45). 

 
On another occasion, Jesus explained the heart issue to his disciples while simultaneously 
confronting religious leaders.  
 
Jesus said,  

 
“Are you still lacking in understanding also? Do you not understand that everything that goes 
into the mouth passes into the stomach, and is eliminated?  But the things that proceed out 
of the mouth come from the heart, and those defile the man. For out of the heart come evil 
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, slanders. These are the 
things which defile the man; but to eat with unwashed hands does not defile the man”  
(Matt. 15:10-20).  
 

Lastly, this book is about beholding GRACE. I want you to see a full picture of a relationship with 
God, and set yourself in it, personally. I want you to see what the disciples saw in Jesus, when 
they “beheld Him full of GRACE and truth.” Then as the Spirit touches you, to let Him do what He 
came and died to do: introduce you to His Father. 
 
Its three sections describe (1) the problem we Christians have of being God’s SONS and 
DAUGHTERS, yet living like spiritual ORPHANS; (2) the prodigious GRACE poured out on us by the 
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Father; and (3) the practical steps we need to take to displace our old distorted ways of thinking 
with the positive Truth that sets us free. 
 
Don’t rush through this book. I want you to mull it over, interact with it, apply it to your life. Each 
chapter concludes with a personal application section to help you “Learn to Hear the Shepherd’s 
Heart” based on the guidelines of Habakkuk 2:1-4: 
 

“I will stand on my guard post and station myself on the rampart; and I will keep watch to 
see what He will speak to me, and how I may reply when I am reproved. Then the LORD 
answered me and said, ‘Record the vision and inscribe it on tablets that the one who reads it 
may run. For the vision is yet for the appointed time; it hastens toward the goal and it will not 
fail. Though it tarries, wait for it; for it will certainly come, it will not delay. Behold, as for the 
proud one, His soul is not right within him; but the righteous will live by his faith.’”  
 

I want this book to be a resource for you, so its appendices are loaded with additional resource 
material, excerpts from the research of a slew of experts, links to websites, and so on. I hope 
that those who help others — encouragers, pastors, counselors, and coaches who have a 
passion to see hurting souls healed — will use this material. People have told me, time and 
again, “I’ve been in counseling for years, with multiple counselors, and you have taught me 
more in 45 minutes than I received in five years of counseling.” God’s GRACE is truly life 
changing. Rightly communicated, it will do just that.   
 
 
Dr. James G. Johnson (Nebraska, USA) is a contributing writer for IOM America - Transformational Biblical 
Worldview & Exchange Life Development. 
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